Fall 2021
Saxophone Audition Music

For Fall 2021 Classical Ensembles and Prague Wind Ensemble trip, Summer 2022
Placements may be different for Fall and Spring, but the Wind Ensemble for the trip needs
to be set early.

Auditions will take place Monday, August 30, 2021 from 3-5pm in Gore Recital Hall. Please
check here to confirm audition details: https://www.music.udel.edu/who-we-
are/ensembles/ensemble-auditions

Contact Dr. Reynolds, lhr@udel.edu, with ensemble related questions
Contact Todd Groves, tgroves@udel.edu, with saxophone related questions
Contact the music office with scheduling and general questions

You may audition on the saxophone of your choice. The excerpts are the same regardless
of what saxophone you play.

Sinfonietta by Ingolf Dahl
2. Pastoral Nocturne

Andantino con moto (4 = 63-60)

pp bring out mf dolce

espr.
Come Sunday
Commissioned by a consortium led by the Illinois State University Wind Symphony
Dr. Anthony Marinello, conductor
Tenor Saxophone
Omar Thomas

I. Testimony

q = 90

[SOLO - FREELY]

Moving Forward \( \frac{\text{d}}{\text{d}t} = 65 \)
allow the tempo to settle....

[END SOLO]